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uite a few members
of IPMS-Seattle
made the

pilgrimmage to suburban
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
the weekend of July 5-9.
Some had noticed that the
registration numbers coming
back from the contest
organizers were rather low
fairly late in the game, but
there apparentiy were enough
plastic fans on hand to keep
the room crowded and the
hotel sold out. Both the display
area and the vendor room
were in conference room
space at the hotel.

The IPMS-Seattle contingent
included Terry Moore, Andrew
Birkbeck, Ted Holowchuk, Bill
Osbom, Brian Mulron, and Bill
Johnson, and most of the
following information comes
from conversations with one or
more of them.

On the Marco Polo stand were
test shcits of two upcoming
Hasegawa kits, the Shinden
(an advanced canard fighter
that has only been kitted
previously in 1:72 by Tamiya,
many moons ago) and the
1:72 Dauntless. The dive
brakes were there in plastic,
though this probably wonl be

Mqspf4sNM
as glaringly noticeable as it
was on the early issues of
Hasegawa's 1:48 version. The
Marco Polo rep also stronglY
confirmed that'lots of new
kits' are coming from
Hasegawa in the next 12
months, but there were no
details about which subjects or
scales are involved. The 1:48
Ki-44 was on display as well.

Those of you who have seen
the recent Hasegawa kit of the
Shusui (a Japanese adaPtation
of the Me-163 Komet)
probably noticed that the mold
was not created by Hgsegawa
per se. lt was done by NK
Models, but marketed under
the Hasegawa label.
Hasegawa has done this
before (the Hobby SPof XF5U
Flying Pancake, the Gartex
conversions for the 1:48
Spitfire), and they seem to be
expanding in this direction. I
wouldnt be surprised if NK
wasnt a group of Hasegawa
moldmakers working on their
own subjects;that is
apparently where Fine Molds
originated. Due to the smaller
molding runs, prices tend to be
higher, but at least we are
getting competent kits of less
commonplace subjects.

On the Minicrafl stand, there
was of course the comPanY's
recent 1:72 Spitfire Mk 14, but
there was no sign of that kit's
supposed stablemate, the.
Hunicane. The Spitfire is a
welldetailed kit, especiallY
when compared to the honiblY
price-inflated Fujimi Mk 14.
There is actually an interior in
the Minicraft kil, something the
Fu;imi fclks slnnp!1' n:gleCed.
And at $7.50, the price canl
be beat, at least in the US. lf
you want a bubbletop Mk 14,
the PR versions, or a Mk 19,
you're still stuck with Fujimi,
but for the 14c fighter you now
have a better altemative.

Minicrafi also had an examPle
of a 1:144 Catalina. This is
reported to be a beautiful little
kit, with nice detail for this
smaller scale. Maybe it should
have been displayed next to
the lumbering Monografri' 1 :48
Catalina, which which also on
show (at the Monogram
booth).

There was one sad note from
the Minicrafr stand. We RAF
fanatics had been holding out
hope that once Minicraft had
finished with their run of
American WW2 heavy
bombers, they would begin



working on the British
counterparts, obviously
starting with a Lancaster. But
apparently this is not to be.
Though Minicrafl
acknowledges that Europe is a
substantial part of their
market, and that the British
have been burying them with
Lancaster requests, they feel
that economics argue against
it. There just arenl that many
Lancaster variants out there,
which limits the number bf
boxings that Minicrafl can use
for one set of molds.
Remember how many
different versions they milked
the &29s for (bomber, tanker,
&50, the upcoming KB-50J
with jet pods). Minicraft said
that with a mold cost in excess
of $700,000, they just donl
feelthey could make a
Lancaster pay back. That's a
real blow for British aircrafl
fans everywhere. lf a company
that has specialized in large
bombers cant figure a way to
make a Lancaster pay, then
we just aren't going to see one
in the near term. Luckily the
Airfix Lancaster isnt a total
disaster (as long as you're
prepared to do a significant bit
of interior scratchbuilding and
surface sanding).

Just as a side note, Minicraft
mentioned that the B-29 kit (in
all of its variants) is the
highest selling kit they
cunently have on the market.

One advantage of having the
local King of Schmoozers
(Andrew Birkbeck) at the event
is that he brings back lots of
interesting anecdotes from the
reps manning the comPanY
booths. Apparently the big
story this year is how nasty
and cutthroat the different
model companies are getting
in battling for scarce
resources. Not resources like

plastic or resin, but qualitY
mold-makers and injeciion-
molding press time. lt seems
the big thing right now is for
companies to try and steal
everyone else's best
moldmakers. This is ProbablY
a great deal for the
moldmakers, but I dont see it
being very healthY for the
industry. Besides making the
manufacturers act like a bunch
of jackals fighting over the last
piece of zebra meat, it raises
the cost of overhead.

The molding press issue is
even worse, because it
actually prevents Produci from
reaching the market. There
are only so many injedion
motding machines caPable of
producing Plastic kits in the
world, and some comPanies
are actually bumPing others
out of production time bY
waving more money at the
press owners. Again, overhead
only goes up.

It appears that as these
manufaclurers fight over a
shrinking market, things are
tuming increasinglY nastY.

There were other bitsof gossiP
floating around the hall.
Tamiya is rumoured to have
plans to shifl most of their
production to the PhilliPines, in
an effort to lower their costs.
They are concemed with the
recent fairly drastic Price rises
in the US market.

Squadron will increase the
output of their successful line
of resin cockPit tubs. The goal
is to be issuing two new tubs a
month in a range of scales.
Somewhat disappointinglY,
they are aiming squarelY at
newly released kits. We all
know that it is the older kits
that really need this sort of
treatment - those'Peg and

pilot' monstrosities. True, the
Squadmn cockpits are
exquisilely detailed, but whY
spend allthe effort lmproving
an already excellent Tamiya
kil? Squadron has bought into
the philosophy that 'new sells'
- actually that only new sells.

Squadron also apparentlY has
Cooper and Hawkeye
grumbling about the
competition for resin cockPit
set sales. The smaller groups
are convinced that, afterthey
basically created the market
niche in the first place,
Squadron will put them out of
business based on their lower
prices and then raise those
prices once the field is
deared.

MPM and Eduard, which
everybody thinks is reallY the
same people an),way, were
floating the idea that a lot of
kits, in multiple scales, were
about to be unleashed from
deepest darkest
Czechoslovakia. No details
yet, though MPM has alwaYs
had an ambitious future
release list. Most of those kits
have aciually appeared -
eventually - so this could
mean some interesting stuff
ahead.

Though they have made their
biggest impact in 1:48,
Accurate Miniatures made the
point that they do indeed-see
this as a business, and Will
produce in whatever scales
they perceive a market need.
As an example of this theY
pointed to the infamous 1:100
scale helicopters. Even
though, by the anecdotal
evidence of local retailers,
they didn't sellworth beans in
this area, these helicoPters
(which everyone admitted
were well crafled kits) have
done well for Accurate



Miniatures. They were meant
to sort of keeP AM in the news
while the next wave of 1:48
kits worked their waY through
the develoPment Process, and
make a few bucks in the
bargain. APParentlY AM is
quite pleased with the waY
they've sold.

Monogram also had a wild
observation that should cause
we grizzled old longterm
modellers a PalPitation or two.
They claimed that most of
their sales - and therefore a
majority of their marketing
efforts - are directed at
women. Before You scnff,
listen to their logic. lt's not that
they say theY're selling models
for women to make, but rather
that they are the ones who buY
the majority of Monogram kits
- from K-Marts and ToYs R
Us, for their kids and
grandkids. Seems to me this
sort of gives some insight as
to the Monogram marketing
philosophY, as well as how
they see the enthusiast market
(ie, not particularly imPortant).

OK, what about the models?
The critique ran the gamut
from excellent to barelY above
mediocre, but I did hear some

BY JIM SCHUBERT

In late 1936 the PrototYPe
Spitfire flew 349 MPH at
16,800 feet and 290 MPH at
245 feet, the altitude required
by the Federation
Aeronautique I ntemational
(FAl) for'official' sPeeds.
Thoughts immediatelY tumed
to modifying a SPitfire for the
world landPlane sPeed record,

disappointment that the
average level of entry was
declining somewhat. lt's true
that IPMS-Seattle has a
reputation for harPing on the
basias of construciion and
finish, but it aPPears that manY
of the entries had some verY
fundamental Problems, such
as with alignment of Parts or
basic finish. This is ProbablY to
be expecied, since it is an
open contest, but one alwaYs
hopes to see the country's best
on disPlaY at a National event.

Best In Show was won bY a
1:48 Sea King helicoPter. I
was told it was built bY the
same Person who built last
yeais Best In Show 1:72
Dinah. Not much for outPut,
but what he is Producing is
obviouslY high qualitY.

As has haPPened in the Past'
IPMS-seattle members did
well as far as awards are
concemeci. in faci, Teci
Holowchuk brought home what
must be some sort of record
12 placques for his work. As I
understand it, he was uP there
receiving awards so ofien that
the contest announcers were
beginning to Pronounee his
name conectlY bY the end.

which stood at 352 MPH, set
up Howard Hughes in his H-1
powered bY an 825'horsepower 

P&W R-1535 1+
cvlinder twin row radial. Rolls-
firyce began develoPing a
'sprint' version of their V-l2
Merlin ll. ln mid-1937, running
on'hot' fuel, theY showed
1536 HP. On the strength of
this achievement, the Air
Ministry contracied for two

IncidentallY, it was announced
at the event that the 1997
IPMS-Nationals would be held
at Columbus, Ohio. (1996 will
be in Mrginia Beach, VA). lf
you are able to go to
Columbus, leave some time in
the schedule for a triP to the
USAF Museum at Wright-
Patterson AFB in DaYton' lt is
one of the world's great
aviation museums, and worth
a full day or more.

lPMS-seattle subsidized
Andrew's film exPense at the
Nationals, and he will be
putting on a slide show at a
future meeting.

Kevita Callahar'l

A couPle of items of interest in
this issue. First, the results of
the recent Museum of Flight
Model Contest, as Provided bY
Ted Holowchuk. Then I have
an article on the Speecl
Spitfire bY Jim Schubert. I
have heard that this one has
been published elsewhere
since I received the draft, so to
some of You it maY be a
reprint.

.-'.'
record attemPt machines
(though the second was never
built)- In earlY November 1937
Rolls-Royce committed to
have 1995 HP available,
which it was calculated would
be good for 375 MPH.

ln late November the
Messerschmitt Bf-1 09 (Vl 3)
officially flew 379.38 MPH.
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By May of 1938, Roll+Royce
were demonstrating 2122 HP,
which should have permitted
the Speed Spitfire to exceed
the German mark by one
percent required to set a
record. But the Germans

bumped the mark up to 394.42
MPH in June with the Heinkel
He-100 (V2).

The Speed Spitfire, K9834,
first flew on November 11,
1938. ln February 1939 it  f lew
489 MPH at 3000 feet, which
was calculated to be 400 MPH
at the required record altitude.
399 MPH would be needed to
beat the Heinkel. Knowing the
Germans weren't finished. the
British tumed to steam cooling

in an attempt to obtain a larger
margin over the standing
record. Steam cooling would
permit deletion of the radiator,
giving a substantial reduction
in drag. These modifications
were put in hand and testing

begun.

The Germans finished it all in
1939. On March 30 the
Heinkel He-100 (V8), with
1175 HP, f lew 463.97 MPH,
finally wresting the absolute
record from the Macchi-
Castof di MC-72 fl oatplane.
The MC-72 had flown 442
MPH in 1934, powered by the
3100 HP Fiat 45-6 V-24
engine. On Apri l26,
Messerschmitt shelved the

absolute speed record for
more lhan 30 years when their
Me-209 (Vl), with 1550 HP,
flew 469.22 MPH. Both the
Heinkel He-100s and the Me-
209 were powered by special
versions of the Daimler-Benz

DB-601 inverted V-12. 
i..

The British efforts with the
Spitfire, designed as a fighter,
were doomed to fail from the
start, but poor military
intelligence didn't let them
know that. The He-100, also
designed as a fighter, was
about 30% smaller, and its low
pressure steam/condensation
cooling system was elemental
in its design, not an
afterthought. The Me-209,
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smaller still, was purpose
designed to take the record; its
high pressure
steam/condensation cooling
system made it useless as a
fighter, as subsequent efforts
proved.

This is an attractive airplane.
For 1:72 scale you need an
Airfix Mk 1 kit, a Hasegawa
Mk 1 kit, and the Aeroclub
conversion set (propeller, five-
spoke wheels and canopy).
Hasegawa is the base kit. Use
only the lower wing half from
the Airfix kit - it is the only
1:72 scale offering which has
the conect gulling at the wing
roots.

Crop the wings as shown in
the diagram. Delete the right
hand inboard flap and crop the
outboard flap to clear the

radiator. Delete the stock oil
cooler. Make a new radiator
and oil cooler per the
sketches. Note that the
radiator has a prominent
boundary layer sPlitter Plate.
Delete the tailwheel and
replace it with a skid. Delete
all lights and radio gear. lf You
do an interior, delete the
voltage regulator behind the
pilot's headrest. Reduce the
wheel clearance bulges aloP
the wings to small blisters.

The airplane was painted
Royal Blue (your guess is as
good as mine as to what color
this is), with painted silver
undersurfaces, including the
wheel wells. A silver sPeed
stripe runs from the ProP to the
trailing edge of the rudder. The
class B registration "N.17'was
also silver. The huge four-

blade fixed-pitch wooden
propeller and its sPinner were
painted satin black. ln earlY
testing the plane had a silver
painted prop and spinnerwith
red blade tips. The black ProP
had no color at its blade tiPs.

REFERENCES (in order of
usefulness to this modelling
projed):

A. Air lntemational magazine,
September 1990.

B. Sca/e Models lntemational
magazine, October 1 984.

C. Aeroplane MonthlY
magazine, August 1990.

D. Aeroplane Monthly
magazine, May 1983.

6$ 1:48 MULTI PROP (,1 ENGINES)
IST: &'t7O CtcnyMm)
2ND: &? (Mrrtin Pritrl
3RO: Cl3O (John OcRorie)
HM: PB4Y-2(ScotMcffi)

(61 1:72 SINGLE JET
1ST: MiG2lMF (!ler Bamink)
2NO: MG-i7 (Bill Gilin.kD
3RD: F-10C (mm nd lEt d)

fn 1;72 MULI JET
IST: F7U (Nol Mrla4
2ND: A4A (8ill Gilinski)
3RO: Sc27 (Elill Gili6ky)

($ 1:/!8 SINGLE JET
1St: F-lO{ (L6 Sundq
2ND MG-15 (Lc Sund0
3RD F{6 (L6 Ssndq
HM: MiGls (B.n Z.F3)

rJ) 1:48 MULTI JET
1ST: Hqbn 22e (John V.lrdq)
2ND Hdto.t 223(4 0.lcd Makrr)
3RD F-tsE (Km Co.rnd)

(1O 1:32 ANO LARGER PROP
1ST: F*190 (Mril Fnilo,
anD NlKl C€.9€ (D.€ suim)
3RD Bf-l@(B.bnwilbq
HM: P-51 (Mefi Fnilcy)

(11) 1:32 ANO LARGER JET
1ST: MiG20 (Bti8n WilLt9
2N& F-tE (Meil FnilcY)

MqSM"f t'4"/tlSLr4il W
FROM THE NORTHWEST
SCALE MODELLER GROUP

A'RCRAFT

N,| 1Trc ANO SMALLER
'lST: Mcquito (Glcnn Ad.ma)
2tJO: &17 (Glcnn Adrm)
3RO: SBD3 (Gl6nn Adrm3)
HM: g2 Cnm Nds)

12 1;72 SINGLE PROP
'lST: OlL2 Ol.ry AviE)
2ilO F*1S,\8/R11 (John V.ldd)
3RO P51B (John V.l.dd)
HM: XP-55 (J:mca Gr6n)
HM: Bl-l@E-7 (Bill Johns)

13) 1:72 MULTI PROP
'l5T: Oc335A4 (John Vrlrdc)
2Nor l'lc2'19 (Bill Gliffilo
3RO Ar2rl() @ill GlinrktJ
HM' Ju-€i€A lBill Glimkr)
HM: &t7C (ltoll M.bt)

(/tl 1:48 SINGLE PROP
1ST: Bl-l@F (John vslrdGl)
2NO: PJTD (Lc SundQ
3RO: P51O ficn @.rmd)
HM: Fiit G-sO (Idty Tnrk)
HM: F4F-a Wildot (Kcn @nnd)

(5A) 1:48 MULTI mOP n ENGINES
tST: HG111H4 (Rich.rd Herd)
2NO: &25 (Mettin Pritsl)
3RD Trcnt Mcts (Ictty [lon)
HM: l't;111 (Mr.t Frilcy)



3RD F.16 (Kd P.iro.t)

(1 z| CML. SPORT RACING.AIRSHIP
lST: Dt+€a GrrySciilld)
lfo du drtri..

(1O AIRLINERS
1Sf: 707 (L6 grdt)

AnD 720 (J.d( Bslb?tt)
3Rq 767 (&arn O.Rci.)

'lST: AH-IW (John OcRcb)
AiD Fl-21 (Don 8.4
3RD I'L3l (mm tiot lisbd)
HM: U||-t (Jofin Hc.b)

(1 $ MISC (W@O,METAL.SCRATCHBUILT}
'lST: Fddd O€ (Hrry Avit)
alD BmrVoFEcngir (.lohn VrLdcz)
3RD F{ (G.m Ridrhr{

ruTOmOB|LE3

'lST: Hotwtalr C.m@ (Rff B.kc0
2flD Chcy Supor Tn,cf (Sa. I'bltrc)
3RD Fdrrd 2GS (Ro.r 8.kc{)
HM: Mudrng ETP (Incy Rrulini)

(1N COMPETITIO}{ STRAGT{T LINE
'lST: Junknd Or.!d.r (HrnY AYb)
?,lD sf,rmp tut(sla. fblffi)
3RD '@ 8cl Ai' (Rrtdy H.mm0

(1$ CUSTOM ANO SHOW CAR
lSI:'90 vip.r (Jo. Sfrtzro
?.tD Dodgc Vipcr (Clcnn Rydo,
3RD trrcir $rcb (rr*y Rcrlini)

(.IO FACTORYST@K
1ST:'5O lmp.L (GLnn Rf@
2tlD Fmri D.yb.r 365 (Rm B.krr)
3RD'68 Hffii (Jim Ptitzf)
HM:'51 CdYlo! (Jim Pritf)

r2O STREET MACHINE
'!ST: '5O Ch*y Pickup (elaar FIC-G)
2|lD'ag Fort (Jo SdtrcD
3RO'60 Nm (Andw Whi6cld)
HM:'08 AMX (Rrrdy Hrmmo

I21I STREET ROOS
lST: 'aO Fqd (Joc Spitzc4
2llo: Myct.fbn (Mac llapn)
3RD'40 Fo.d (Dq| J.nffi)
HM:'5.t ClFat (Jottn O.Rci.)

r22 TRUCKS
lST: '56 C.|re (Chtir B6nn)
?\1D tu F-l5O(Jim PriE)
3RD Fad Snorola(Rbh M&Oo.rld)
HM: L.dd.chbl (Elill AF )

rZ3I MISCELLANEOUS AUTOMOBILES
1ST: Woody m a Surftd (Mikc Porcy)
2l{D: lrtdrplc (Mrrk Ndmnn)
3RD Sn kcbit llo.rdarTrudt(LukcBanuQ
HM: Mut Jsp (Gcm RidEr0

otoRArils

r2O AIRCRAFT
1SI: Hs16 (mm not licbd)
AnD: A-10 (J|tH OcrhiE)
3RD F-1E nigmdack (J.s C.lts)
HM: Pinky (qbnn Ad.m3)

C25) AUTOMOSILES
1ST: Smp mdt (8ob C.m,
2tlo: Op.l hEldlfll3 Arc (G.m Ritch.Tt)
l.,lo €lhaf antita

126! MILITARY VEHCLES
1ST: PCI / amp (M.c NguFn)
2NeSoHkr rl Fd (M* NguPn)
3RD Prntts hdftr*l (Mik l Fil)

rm scLFl
1ST: 8.c.ch (Rick C.s..)
2NO: Fo.god.n (Rick C,.er)
3RO: StngGr (M.c tlguys)

(2$ SHIPS AND SUBMARINES
1ST: Ugs ALb.m (J.i Eullod<)
flo c.' r mt..

1Sf: MrpL Cmk (wrM Jffi)
?{D Rcrk!'r Dnlt Ofenir bn)
3RD V-i leuncfi rib (G.m Ribl||to

ARMOR

€0) 1:35 CLOSEDTOP THROUGH 1945
1ST: Prn:.r IVJ (Gdg€ Sr.9
2ND Pr,ud lVFi (G-.!. S1rs,
3RD Sd|& 23{12 (Cd!€ St8,
HM: gT5 (H.m 8€mink)

O'l) 1:35 CLOSEO TOP POST 1945
1ST: T62 (Mril gnith)

2l{O T62 (Dn*l Jarni4e)
3RD T-72 (Chrb 8dffi(?)

GA 1:35 OPEN TOP AFV
lsf: Sdld: (Cng. S[n,
2tlD 37mm hk 35 (Jelt flrm)
3RD 88mm Fbk (RmmullGr fLnning)

GB) SO€TSKIN
lST: Br'|\ / R75 (Mik l P!Gy)
2tl0 SAg (Mt* gnith)

3RO RSO end |tcbclurdcr (J.{t H.nsr)

G1) Co|WERSIONS ANO SCRATCHBUILT
lST: Mil3(Mikcl @
2ND Lucht(WFmn)
3RD M$t n (Slae Rre)

C35l SMALLER THAN 'l:35|

1ST: Lopold nilCun (Mikrl P.rq/)
2Ne SIJC lll (Mikcl P.tct)
3RD T'!pr ll (Ni*tWilh.h)

slilPs

t38l PC)1 /ERED
1ST: USS Misd (Ro!crTo.!cm)
2ND USS Nd Jorr.t (tlill Gla6l0)
3RD PTld(Sld Rre)
HM: Bud.r d.r. O€ (B C|CE)
HM: C.nm.r d$. O€ (B Cig]E)

r3N SAIL AND NOT,I-POVVERED
1ST: L.b.llG PooL (NkitrWilh.lm)
2!{D Ga:cb PtimitD (Hsrisl MacnbiD
3R& Royrl tdb (Ni{tLwilh.lm)

r3A MISCELLANEOUSSHIPS
1SI: Mis Cep|b! (Slm Hdffi)
i5 dr. r cntria

RAILROAD

(39I RAILROAO ENTRIES
lSI: GP 35 (Drc Motssmry)
2tlo T.nk ar (Ds. Mqtsmry)
3RD c|bq. (D$r i'loilgomry,

FIOURE,s

(4O 53mm ANO SMALLER
1ST: Apolts fi9u6 (Milcl Pc{cyd
U{D Sp.c. M..inc. tilt6mn (M.tk tLumn)
3RD Sct!.ffi killG. (Me|k ttomn)

(41) 54mm AND LARGER
'lST: Grcndsdiat (Mikcl P.tsy)
2Ne Ch.ffiunn (Elir Smih)
3RD Wcthcrir|g ol rrtb( (Mik l Pm,

scl+t Axo FAxrAsY

(4A SPACE FACT
1ST: Sp.o 3hutt r trd btFr (JGlt Nk*lob)
?{D X-15 (Joan Vrbdcz)
3RO: Sps rhurB! o.rt Ardffi)

{,f3) scl-FVFANT S/ OUIER SPACE
'lST: Klinlpn wing Gtirn wilbq
anD Sar TFk rumbdn (D5tid EUCEQ
3RD Grb<ricr fitoy Entor)
HM: Entapmc (&fl &tllocQ



(.t41'SCIfUFANTASY LANO. SEA. AIR
1ST: NrutilB (NbL Wilh.h)
anD Scoqio (Mrrt fl.umnn)
3RD ? (Jryadim)

(45I SCI.FYFANTASY FIGURES
tlo oifa. li.t d

sPacuLs

(,|tn OUTOF BOXWW2 FIGHTER
'lST: F4F (ElillJoar|lg)
?{q Spi61! (Idry l,ld!)
3RO Srt6n (Ellll &hm)
HM: P.51D(|mrrtltcbd)

(/an HOLLYW@OSug.rrcT
1ST: l,l^,1'l l2 trqn €etlle o( Brilrin'(Icry frrtoorc)
?{D FnnkailCn (J.lt !,Lm)
3RD Bubb. Gump rhrimp bcr fio McPhcm)

(4$ RACTI{G SugrrcT
1ST: Mi.E ErbG Ocry irboG)
2ND Nito FltalD. (Sbr. Fb|m)

'lST: Tmi (Oa.l.lolm)
?lD F-14 (G Glmt0
3RD Arobr'r Cqp yrc*t ($aa Fbru)

JUOOES

(11 ATRCRAFT
1ST: Airc[n c.ri.r dix.m (L6 Xrr)
AnU 1:46 TrmiF Z.|o (D$r fb|rE)
3RD 1:t6 Oe M(i2l MF (L6 Kmf,)

ra AuroMoBtLEs
lST: Aubum &tpd t|r (Si6f, HilM
AnO 1:2a Rmll Crttoa GTXFC (Oar fbl|r6)
2lq AMT'O foo (Dc& Fqry)
3RD: AMT Ptlmu$ Prlr.dor (ArdR E.rtEhi)
3RO: ltltonognm ? (Icd l'lolo rciuk)
3FlO: Romsft fftkup (SbD Hilby)
3RO: AitT'55 B.l Air (D.s Fdry)

Mernbership informatjon:
Andrew Birl<beck ..7:5rlt]it
3209 NE 98th SL ,i,'11' pi.t 

'-^

Seattle, WA 98115 il;.! 
, , , Si

Newsletter mnrments or s.Qmisions:'; .;,r'- ,1
Kevin Callahan
31849 Pacific Highway S
Box 243
Federal Way, WA 98003

C3) ARMOR
lST: TrmrF lA& (G G.m,S
2t{D T.m,}! MiAl (G Gm.Q
3RD: Hrr.Om Glr,lc 25 bo tEk (J6l f/b.d.)

(4I MISCELLANrcUS
lST: AMT Elid Ol hcy (G G.mq
'lST: cun:. SMA Sdl@ll (nm Grm.d)
AnD OML'l:7@ USS Ohb (Jim Scfiub.{!
3RD Tough Td (Sltr Hilb,

JUI{ORS

{J1) AIRCRAFT
1Sf: &l7G (J.ob OccLt)
2ND F*lS (Ed Rtrmullq)
3RD g2g (D, Hrll)

(JA ARMOR
1ST: G.nn|n h.ilb.ct (Ed Rmmulbr)
2ND L V AT (Mk$rl D.dq)
3RD Ml trnk (&s Fukur)
HM: Hdit!.rdb (Jtn Fukln)

(JO AUTOMOEILES
tst:'92 Mu.nne Gd Rmmullr)
2NO '55 Clrary *;k!p (Rl Rmmullc)
3RD:'31 h pijrup (Ed Rffmulld)

(JI) SCI.FUFAXTAWTS?ACE
'lST: Rumbdrt Grn06 (R.b.ca G|mq
AnD Sp€ M.rim 1 (Bri.n H.il.n)
3RD SFc. Mr?im 2 (B.bn H.m.n)

(J$ SH|PS
'lsT: Japen !. rub (hnbl Gffilim)
Nodsanti(l

(JO MISCELLANEOUS
1ST: Srmuni (D.ni.l Gmlim)
2NO: Civil Wrr (Jchq Ttsrrds)
tlo odtr cnfila

BEST lN SIIOW (POPUIIR ClrOlCE)
Mspb CGk db (Wem Jottc)

James J Schubert
230 173rd Pl NE
Bellevue, WA 98008

4iEib*&i 
-4c@esErdndd

,t|Jeqsr@
-Gbq**E'rd

t/@h&hrrr-

IpHS-SudrIl

NEXI MEFilNG: Saturday, August 12 at 10.00am
The map will retum n€xt issuel


